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The COVID-19 pandemic has created disruptions in our lives that can cause

COVID-19

feelings of stress and anxiety. These feelings are normal.
What you'll experience if you're feeling stressed or anxious:
- Fear or constant worry

STATS CANADA -

- Anger or being easily irritated

SURVEY ON HOW

- Difficulty sleeping

COVID-19 AFFECTED YOU

- Difficulty concentrating
- Struggling with decisions
- Consuming alcohol, cannabis, or other substances more than usual

OKANAGAN COLLEGE
What you can do to cope:
- Stay active and keep yourself busy

UPDATES

- Stay connected
- Find balance
- Be kind to yourself

OCSU GIVEAWAY- GIFT

- Take care of your body

CARDS FOR GROCERIES

- Reach out for help
For more information visit the link at the bottom of the newsletter.

STATS CANADA SURVEY
Information from Statistics Canada
Statistics Canada wants to hear from
students. During these difficult times
Statistics Canada wants feed back from the
student community.

You can provide your perspective on the
current crisis by letting them know how
your studies, financial situation and other
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aspects of your life have been affected by
the pandemic.
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Visit the link at the bottom of the
newsletter to take the survey!

A few important updates from Okanagan College
1. Students are eligible to withdrawal from their course up to
21 days after receiving their final grade for the winter
semester. A withdrawal (W) on transcripts will not impact
GPAs and does not include any refunds of tuition or
ancillary fees.
2. All summer courses offered will be conducted in an online
platform.
3. Currently there are no plans for the Okanagan College
bookstore to do a textbook buy back this year. They are
currently working on ways to make it possible in the
future.
4. Visit the Okanagan College website or click the link below
to visit their website for more updates and details.

WIN GIFT CARDS FOR GROCERIES!
OCSU is excited to do our first giveaway! All campuses are

Note:

joining together to give the first 50 students who enter a

-You must be an OC student to enter.

$25 gift card to a local grocery store.

-One entry per student.
-The first 50 people to enter will receive an email back from

Here's how to enter: Send and email to info@ocsu.ca. Your

OCSU with details on their prize.

email should include your name, the campus you attend,
your student number and a tip on how you're staying
positive during COVID-19.

Goodluck!

